
We are pleased to introduce you 
to our dynamic range of  

product lines!



-great for education 
-interactive and collaborative furniture  
-extremely versatile and adaptable pieces 
-colourful and fun 
-outdoor furniture 

Why do we love Muzo?

Flip top table with wheels 
and lifetime 


warranty on caster breaks

Puzzle stool that can be 
assembled into a bench & 

used for play

Blocks that can be 
quickly assembled 
into various seating 

configurations

Indoor/outdoor use canteen 
tables


Picnic tables with rust proof 
recycled aluminium




Non-rust picnic tables with 
wheelchair accessibility 


Portable lightweight 
whiteboard with scratch-

resistant surface that can be 
converted into table


Multi-functional ping-pong 
table!


Make the workplace fun!




R2

Stash Mbob

…and loads more 

mobile fun pieces!




-products for ceilings, walls, dividers, and lighting 
-get a quote in 24 hours 
-extremely competitive prices 
-half the lead time 
-thicker material 
-designed and manufactured in USA 
-sustainable (100 % recyclable)

Why choose Frasch?

-All things acoustical solutions!
Wood grain printed ceiling baffles 

3D wall applications Custom printing capabilities 

Room dividers with customizable perforations 







-They are seating specialists
-Industry leading innovation
-First to market mesh copper seat
-48 hour manufacturing time
-Autocad and revit
-CET
-Outdoor furniture
-12 year warranty

What’s so great about Via?
Award winning chairs!

Copper mesh seat with 
antibacterial capabilities 


Outdoor chairs and tables


Lounge chairs




Most comfortable 

nesting chair on the market!

High density stacking chair

-stacks 40 high


-available in copper mesh

Extremely competitive price 
point task chairs that 

maintain ergonomic features

Best of Neocon Silver

 task chair

Medical Stools

Jury seating
Best of Neocon Gold


Stacking chair



Self-cleaning 
technology

Copper Mesh patented technology: self-sanitizing, 
anti-viral, anti-fungal, anti-odor

Great for use in healthcare!




What stands out about Memo
-Outstanding quality

-Timeless pieces 

-Made in Seattle

-World-class designers

-Ability to do custom casework

Custom reception desks

Healthcare exam room 

casework


Stacking stool

Table and lounge chairs 
Indoor/outdoor bench




-meticulous craftsmanship

-tailor-made

-breakout areas

-office pods


Media Units


Individual pods


Guest chairs and task seating


Why Boss Sofas


Lounge chairs




What stands out about Lacasse: 
-Canadian company

-Most materials sourced locally

-Laser edge on laminate

-25 year warranty on laminate

-Healthcare products with antimicrobial finishes

-Products are designed to be modified (capability for specials)

-Quickship program allows for 5 day manufacturing 


Nex: Hybrid between modular system and freestanding system 

Stad: Award winning design, unique in the marketplace Quorum Multiconference: Extremely versatile table collection

Healthcare: seam reduction, exam rooms, lab, patient rooms



Quorum Multiconference 
Table

Won Best of Neocon Silver!!!!

“you won’t believe it isn’t real wood…”



Won Best of Neocon Silver! 
-easy technology integration

-concealed wire management

- 2 possible heights 36H & 42H

- height adjustable available soon



OE electrics are experts in designing and manufacturing 
USB and wireless charging solutions 
-Been around for over 30 years 
-Expanded to North America in 2020, won HiP award that 
same year 
-no electrician required for install 
-first to market reversible USB A charger 
-future proof: patented replaceable USB cartridge 
-customization capabilities 

“Adding power to your furniture doesn’t have to be complicated!” 



On Surface – clamp on units

PolarICE Panda Pulse

Customize outlets 
Customize length 
Customize colour

Customize outlets 
Customize length 
Customize colour

Customize outlets 
Customize colour 

Alternate mount under 
desk edge

Below Surface

ARC-H LD Phase Powerunit
No drilling, no holes 

Charges through the surface 
Surface pad: White or Gray

Easy retrofit product 
Customize outlets 

White/Gray or Black 
finish

Connects to on surface 
products 

Overcurrent protected 
Customize outlets



In Surface

PixelTUF Pluto PixelARC
Standard 80mm cut out 

Optional pull-thru for cables 
Customize color

Standard 80mm cut out 
Customize color 

Digitally print logo on top

Standard 80mm cut out 
PixelTUF + wireless charger 

Black or White

Pandora Peak Podium
Customize Outlets 

Rollover to hide outlets 
Match table laminate

6 or 8 outlet size 
Customize Outlets 
Shallow 2” depth

2 or 4 outlet size 
Customize Outlets 
Shallow 2” depth



Animate

-Integrate ANIMATE into furniture to provide 
power for: laptops, phones, power LED 

lighting, WiFi extenders & more. 

-Supported by OE’s proprietary system of 

QIKPAC BATTERIES.

Power your furniture without the cord!



What stands out about Office Specialty: 
-been around for 130 years! 
-crafted in North America 
-extremely durable products 
-unlimited paint options 
-if it has been done before: no minimum,  
no additional lead time, no additional cost 
-adaptable: any case can be reconfigured 
-level 3 Bifma 
-contributes to LEED credits through  
sustainable practices 
-42 case heights, 10 drawer heights 



We look forward to 
having the opportunity to 

work with you!

You can also check out our website: 
www.groundhogfurniture.com 

http://www.groundhogfurniture.com

